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Interested in Who will be

Everybody

-.Several Men

Sufficiently

Nompd for

but Slatei has not

Suggested

yet

been Fixed

for Convention—Adam Eckert, John

to Name Date

Donohue and William D. Voorhees Names Mentioned.

All

Day Session

Crash at Stanford and Fayette American Smelting and Refining
Streets Yesterday Afternoon
Company’s Line of Steamers
-No One Hurt.
for Chili Resume.

son

While the Democrats

giving

a

great deal of attention to county
politics just now, the local situation
is not being neglected and no little
interest centers in the selection of a
man to run against John Pfeiffer Jr.,
the Republican nominee for Alderman-at-large. Several names have
been mentioned, but it i« quite evident
slate has yet been fixed.
John Donehue, the former school
commissioner, has been mentioned
quite prominently of late. Mr. Donehue pollen a big vote when he ran for
no

the school board and those who favor
He
him claim he could beat Pfeiffer.
The
is said to have a strong backing.
William
names of Adam Eckert and

FIREMEN
ARE READY
FOR PARADE.
Night

to

Meet Friday

Complete Arrange-

ments-Money from bake.

two

Voorhees have also been mentioned.

will

Committee

speciaT

trains.

It is understood that Mr. Eckert,
who has already served two terms as
The firemen’s committee which lias
alnerman-at-large, is willing to take
of the arrangements for the
charge
the nomination again, if the party
to Allentown, to take part in the
trip
is
An
effort
him.
wants to give it to
firemen’s parade there next Thursday,
being made to have him renominated.
that the plans are nearly comreports
It is claimed that he is the best man
At a meeting which is to be
pleted.
fearless
a
made
has
for the place and
held
Friday night, the committee who
and determined presiding offioer for
of the clambake given at
had
charge
the council. Those who are suggestLioeser 8, Septemner zu, will aouoness
are
Mr.
Eckert
than
ing other names
make a report and turn over the
afraid the labor vote will be against
This is to help defray
him'because of his action on the ordi- money cleared.
the expense to Allentown.
labor
by
nance to regulate
employed
The arrangements for the special
the city. It is also pointed out that
whioh will leave Perth Amboy
train,
there has been considerable talk about
over the Central railroad on the night
and
of
late
in
council
one-man power
before the parade, have been completthis would help to defeat him.
ed
and the boys have had McClellan
Mr. Eckert’s
friend’s, however,
Hose Company’s carnage pnt in first
more
be
will
features
these
claim that
class order, and they expect to make
of an assistance to him than a detrithe parade and
a fine appearance in
mind
ment because it shows he has a
even hope to get a prize.
of his own and is fearless in doing
The Lehigh Valley Railroad will
urhaf ho liolinvofi tfl
hft
fftr thfi
train from this city on
interest of the city. It is argned
the morning of the parade, so that
the city needs a man of Mr. Eckert’s
the firemen and their families and
ability, as a presiding officer of the
friends who would like to go and
will
council, and if the Democrats
could not go the night before, will
nominate him he will be a winner.
have a chance to be on hand.
When Mr. Voorhees’ name is menthe
for
tioned
alderman-at-large
Pianos—Cheap for cash at the old
question always follows, whom will stand, Peder Olsen, 8(! Smith st.
3526-9-19-2t-e. w.tf
you put up for comptroller? It is admitted by both Democrats and Republicans that Mr. Voorhees has filled
that

that office with exceptional ability.
The Democrats argue* that he is also
capable of pre iding at the council

rnn a

special

LADDIES NOT TO
BE DISAPPOINTED.

want to cater to the labor vote adMr. Donehue’s name for alderman-at-large. The latter, iiowever,
will not be named in place of Mr.
Eckert without a determined effort to
beat the present alderman’s friends.
As Perth Amboy has no mayor to
elect thft fall the principal interest

alderman-at-large.
wards, however, are
having a little match of their own
which prevents politics from getting
centers

the
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We have just started to
manufacture our own

Cough Drop and
Horehound Cough
Candy.
.

.

You

can

get

any

quantity

to

give

you a

sample,

The answer to yesterday’s puzzle
; was Kansas City.
The winner was Mrs. Tlieo. Herliu;
! ijer, 144 Gordon street,.

in

Place—Wagons

Efforts to

Frightened it All the More—Driver
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Mr.Sext n
Dear Jir:
Your balloon arrived in good shape
in my yard near Terry’s shipyard, and

; is

as

good

as ever.

not Credited

Declare that

Local Men

was

Mo

e

by

Work

than Ever Before Will Keep this Plant

Thrown Out.

Busy.

A horse belonging to John Buchner,
There is every indication that the
of 209 Oak .street, took fright at a plant of the American Smelting &
passing object while standing in front
Company, in this city, will

Refining

a store at the corner of Stamford
be even busier than ever before from
As he now on. It is denied by those in
street, at 5 o’clock yesterday.
ran he broke down a fence around a authority that there is
any probability
vacant lot on Stamford street and of the smelter being moved to Mexico
completely tore off the two rear as was reported in a dispatch from
wheels of Morris & Klein’s butcher Texas.
wagon, which was coming in the
According to the information learn-

of

opposite

direction.

ed

Yesterday afternoon

one

drivers for John Bnehner, a
left the shop on Oak street,

by a representative of the Evening
the News, the line of steamships between
of
bottler, this port and Chili, South America,

witn a
of birch beer. The first
stop was made at the new saloon at
While
Stamford and Fayette streets.
load

wagon

in the

sidewalk, and the
end of

a

wagon

caught

the

The crash sent bottles

fence.

of birch beer flying in all directions.
Even this did not stop the horse.
As
runaway swung into Prospect
the
street, around from Fayette,
butcher wagon was coming in the
the

opposite direction and before
driver could get out of the way,
wagons came together.
The driver

of

the

butcher

the
the

wagon

it will be sent to New Brunswick.

court

ambo*77of

a.

Lobsters

*

Soft Crabs

Telephone Call 200, L. 9.

WORRELL’S, 46 Smith Street.

CRAND JURY HANDS
IN 24 INDICTMENTS.

IRON WORKERS GET
READY FOR ERECTION.

NEW LAVIi

——

Women’s Christian Temperance Union
whieh is being held in Simpson M. E.
church.
Besides the delegates there
an- many people in this city in attendNearly all wear white ribbons
and the morning session aroused much
ance.

enthusiasm
The meetings are being
continued this afternoon and tonight
an address will be given by Rev.
Ejj

Bourn, ot Warren county.
This morning the meeting was devoted to
business. The
roll
call
showed an excellent representation.
After the address of welcome, the
A.

county president, Mrs. H. S. C. Garri
son, gave an address and the Severn
reports were heard. The election of

EFFECT.
!

New Brunswick, Sept. 30:—Foreigners
were
naturalized yesterday
ty

held in the upper court
rooiy owing to
the Grand Jury being in session, and
the

room

with

was

crowded all the morning
naturalization

applicants seeking

officers resulted as follows: Miss F.
E. Garrison, of
Cranbnry, elected

Brunswick, elected to succeed herself
and treasurer, Mrs. C. A. Oliver, also
of New Brunswick, elected to succeed
herself.
The business of the morning took
time than was allowed for it and

papers.

11V11

iv

more

it

long past

was

12 o’clock wnen recess

This

taken for lnnch.
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was

The
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served
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excellent table
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manner.

Immediately'after lnnch the Execu- %
tive Committee
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together ABfl
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to

(10.
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or

which

tice Fort Finishes

came

county.

up from that end

Under
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new
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Evening Sews).

two
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Under

the

to

new

FORUM SWEATERS.

the

of

law

applicant for citizenship has

(Special to

each
hare

old

The Fornm members who play on
the foot ball team recieved their new
Max
from
sweaters this morning,
Klein, who purchased them for the

law

Raritan

COMPlMs ABOUT BOYS

WORK PROGRESSING.

page

Since the strike of the Rfone rnasou;
on St. Mary’s church has been settled,
Charles Lnnd, of 20 Grace street,
the work has been going along smooth
made a complaint yesterday that the
ly. The pastor, Rev. B. T. O’Connell,
son of Edward Raudenbush had made
expects to see the outside walls com
threats to his boy and in addition had
pleted within a short time.
Dursned him with a club in one hand

P. NYGREEN,

Parisen's

Successor to L. Albert & Co.

...Photographic Studio...
Portrait. Landscape
Everything
and Interior Pholography.
in

P. O. nulldlng.

Perth Amboy, N. J.

2._

MONTHLY SOCIAL.
The monthly social of the Englis
Lutheran church, will be held at tin
dome of Mr. John Dingier, 40 Willian
street, tonight.
F.J. LARKIN, 357 STATE Straet.
will do plumbing, steam, hot wate
and hot air heating on monthly pay
uents.
_

Prices right.
Quali'j the best
LOOK AT OUR WINDOW LIS LAV

Prescription Pharonct

S. J. MASON,
Civil
102 Smith Street.

Drug Store, DONTI^s
command.
HESITATE js

70-72 Smith Street.

Nearly Every Town

today to attend the convention of the

Many Foreignersjare Naturalized
at the County Court-Majority from this City.

Engineer.

The Annex Restauranl

el Cenual.
113 SMITH ST., adjoining Ho
NO# OPEN.
Newly Fitted

Table de Hnte and a la Caite.
C inners 35c, from 11 am to 2 P

at your

--!\

m

edueed rates to regular Hoarders. Bill of fan
W. J. Mas eraou. Prop
eh nged daily.

Yours truly,
Win. Angleman,
Keyport, N. J.

| Sexton’s

from

This afternoon the meeting began
popentate of whose kingdom they
was thrown out, but escaped with but
The program is full
at
2.30 o’clock.
became an
were formerly a subject,
slight bruises. The beer wagon was
of interesting events, including an
American by law.
was
baldy wrecked. The runaway
There were all kinds of nationalities address by the State president, Mrs.
stopped before it could get away from
represented in the crowd, nearly all Bourne, of Newark.
the wreck.
Are not Yet Through and have Re- of whom came from Perth Amboy.
There were T5 people in one gang
tired to Consider Cases -Jus-

8526a 9-19 2t-e w.tf

"jQlCIu

County

fee, tKe foreigner having renounced transacted the business left for it

Sick Room Necessities

AyotpriQ

Here and all

Man* delegates from different places
throughout the county are in this city

DECLARED
CITIZENS
DF AMERICA.

County Clerk Conger swore the witnesses woo
signed the applications,
will necessitate either more smelters
and, after this was done, Judge Strong
or enlarging the ones already in operamade the document legal by attaching
tion. Be this as it may, it is assured
his name. The parties getting these
that the big smelter on Staten Island
papers then returned to the office of
sound will not leave Perth Amboy,
the County Clerk, where Mies Whit*
bnt that instead, it will probably be
was kept busy getting the citizenship
drawing more men here by its in- certificates
rpntly for them. On secaring thei upon the payment of the

Amboy No.
58, F. of A., are requested to meet in
K. of K Hall, Wednesday evening, and knife in the other.
The matter
September 30th at 8 p. in. to make is being investigated.
funeral
of
arrangements for the
I
Brother T. Quinn.
Sewing machines for sale by Peder We carry in stock just what you need f<•
E. J. Dalton, Fin. Sect’ythe comfort of the sick room.
Olsen, 8G Smith st.

Rockaway Blue Point
and Shrewsbury

Simp-

-.

boys in New York. The sweaters are
of a very neat pattern, with the letter
F. in gold on the breast.
Lost anything: A cent-a-word ad.
in the Evening News will find it for
yon.

A

CITY PHARMACY
1HO/SMITH STREET

JlI~-1-

Dancing Class*

will be

opened

at

DEWEY PARK

*tate street, SATURDAY NIGHT, with
Classes will meet
a reception.

VESSEL HIT BOTTOM.

there, and will put the engine in
thorough shape. After the convention

is

Union in

president to succeed her mother, Mrs.
Judge Strong by the hundred. The H. S. C. Garrison. Mrs. C. A. Fishwill now he kept in constant operation
entire proceedings of the Common er, of Sayreville, elected correspondand the ore which this line brings
Fleas Court yesterday were dispensed ing secretary, to succeed Mrs. M. V.
The new addiwill be smelted here.
with in
order that naturalizations Evans, of Milltown. Recording secretions have recently been completed
have
might
preference. Court was tary, Mrs. J. N. Harris, of New

the driver was inside delivering a box and the work has increased with it.
of the beer, the horse became frightIt will be remembered that the disHe went down
ened and started off.
patch said ttiat while the trust would
Stamford street on a gallop.
build smelters in Mexico, it was also
A number of men tried to stop the to invest large sums of money in
animal, but this seemed to frighten mines. It is pointed ont that the inhim all the more. He ran up on the creased work these mines will make

•

Key port, September

Be Taken to Mexico is

the Animal Seemed to

Stop

LEAVE.

Report that the Smelter would Probably

Wrecked-

Badly

NOT

Temperance

Come

LEAVES THIS CITY.

The members of Court

)/± lb for 5c
(food for that tickling in
Pleasant to
the throat.
take. We would be pleased

Horse Started Off While Driver had Stopped

The iron for the

.

yon want.

BROKEN. WILL

WAS

Hand--Delegates
County.
on

The
but one witness was required.
New Brunswick,
Sept. 30:—The
new application also contains a clause
river Grand
Jury yesterday afternoon handthe applicant swears that he
Engine Company bridge, which has been laying on the ed into court 23 indictments as the in which
will
not
try to take the life of the
dock at the 0. Pardee Works, for some first batcli for the term. They were
This has
Apparatus at
iron received by Justice Fort and again President or any official.
the
weeks past, waiting toi
workers
to get ready for it, was being withdrew till they finished up their been added since the death of former
Allentown Awaiting them
loaded on scows this morning and business. Justice Fort has finished President McKinley.
It was said at noon that there yvere
taken to the new bridge where tliev for the team and left here yesterday.
New Brunswick firemen are not to
and it is
over a hundred applicants,
The work of
will be pnt in place.
Followine
he disappointed after all.
uum
there
will
be
a
larger
expected
testing the foundation was found to
the report that they could not get
ber on Friday next, when the Courl
be all right bnt the contractor has
tneir new apparatus in time for the
will sit for naturalizations only.
now decided to
give the foundation
Allentown parade, comes the followan extra test and the 450 tons of
pig
Edward Williams, who has been the
ing:
iron, which were pnt on Saturday, assistant ticket
agent at the Central
“Alderman Thomas V. Meaoham,
will be kept on for a week longer.
for
the
last year, received
of
railroad,
Fire
Committee
chairman of the
The iron workers will put up all
word this morning that he had been
the New Brunswick Common Council,
The schooner Theresa Wolff sailec
the iron beams and frames ion the
transferred to be assistant at the Cenreceived a letter from the American
yesterday afternoon for Florida an<
foundation for the draw jnst as soon
tral station in Chatsuelt N. J.
Mr.
Fire Engine Company this morning
while Dassing the buoy near the Ran
as possible, bnt the contractor is havWilliams will be succeeded as assistin which it was stated that arrangeshe struct
tan Yacht Club house,
and
scows
them
loaded
on
the
ing
ant in this city by Ford Lattourette,
ments had been made to ship the new
It took over an hour to ge
bottom.
moved np to the bridge so that they
of Scranton, Pa.
engine of Washington Engine Com- will be
her into the channel again.
ready when he is ready for
Seneca
Falls
from
direct
No.
1,
pany
them.
Rea<
The delivering engiReal estate! Real estate!
to Allentown.
01
column
in
be
on
hand
will
he
neer of the company
bargains
special

meeting. It seems to bo pretty generVoorhees
ally admitted that Mr.
New Brunswick
should receive the nomination for
will Find their
comptroller and some of those who
vance

FENCE

Christian

s

M. E. Church...State President,

Officers

■

are

of Women

TUESDAYS and SATURDAYS

during the season.
Music by Prof. Steinhauser.

Cents 25c

Ladies lOc

WEATHER.

I
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